816 DAY
SCAVENGER HUNT BINGO

Collect 816 Day stickers at each location. Those marked with an * have QR codes on-site; scan to complete those squares.

- 21c Hotel
- City Market Sign at 3rd & Walnut*
- Shop Kate
- Oppenstein Bros. Memorial Park*
- Streetcar Grille
- KC Daiquiri Shop
- Art in the Loop at 4th and Delaware*
- Union Station*
- KC Soda Co.
- Spokes on Washington
- Kansas City Public Library - Central Library
- Michael’s Fine Clothing
- Tom’s Town
- KC Monarchs Streetcar*
- Mildred’s at 9th & Baltimore
- Pirate’s Bone Burgers*
- Steamboat Arabia
- Homesteader Cafe*
- Level One Game Shop
- PNC Plaza near H&R Block in P&L District*
- Commerce Bank at 10th & Main
- Art on Corrigan Station Garage*
- Wrap it Up*
- Art in the Loop at 7th & Main*
- Spokes on Walnut
- City Market Coffee
- KC JAZZ Streetcar*
- Lucca Collection Boutique
- Sporting KC Streetcar*
- B&B Theatres Mainstreet KC*
- EverWild Florals
- City Market Sign at 5th & Walnut*
- Visit KC Visitors Center on Main*
- City Market Sign at 3rd & Walnut*
- City Market Sign at 5th & Walnut*

Share your 816 Day Bingo selfies using #816Day. Submit completed Bingo Cards at the Art in the Loop performance in the City Market from 5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m., Monday, August 16. Prizes will be awarded after the performance. Must be present to win. Please submit questions to jared@downtownkc.org
WHAT IS 816 DAY?
In 2018, KC City Council passed a resolution making August 16 Kansas City’s newest holiday. It’s that special day in August when the date and our area code coincide and is a celebration of all things KC.

WHAT’S IT ALL ABOUT?
Celebrate 816 Day between August 9 - 16, 2021 with a friendly game of Bingo. Discover new destinations and revisit old stomping grounds around downtown Kansas City and along the KC Streetcar route. Destinations include downtown businesses, restaurants, artworks, landmarks, and the KC Streetcar.

PRIZES (All prizes will be raffled after the Art in the Loop music performance on 8/16)
Blackout (Fill in all squares):
One night at Loews KC Hotel including dinner for two (2) at Stilwell restaurant (All certificates are subject to availability at the time of reservation, certain restrictions and blackout dates apply. No cash value.)

Round Robin (Fill in perimeter squares):
Two (2) $100 gift cards to select downtown establishments.

Single Row (Fill in a row - either horizontally, vertically or diagonally):
Eight (8) $50 gift cards to select downtown establishments.

Contact Information:
Name: _______________________
Email: _______________________

Looking for more more fun this summer? Check out events happening with Art in the Loop, KC Streetcar, Downtown Neighborhood Association KCMO, Downtown Council of Kansas City, and the City Market.
More info about 816 Day: www.dnakcmo.org/816-day
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